22nd October 2021

On Friday 15th October, Years 1-6 celebrated our first Design & Technology
Day. We spent an entire day planning, creating and evaluating our own
amazing products. We hope you enjoy the photos below!

In Year 4, we designed and created bottle rockets!
We spent the morning practising cutting, attaching,
drawing and measuring skills in practise for the afternoon. At the end of the day, the whole year group
gathered on the playground to see which rocket
went the highest using our pump. We had such a
fun and creative day and can’t wait for our next D.T.
project.

In Year 1 the scholars focussed on wheels. First they
went on a wheel scavenger hunt around the school,
where they found wheels of all different sizes. Next
they learnt about the evolution of wheels and how they
have changed over the years. After that they designed
their model car, thinking about what they will use to
make it and how we can get the wheels to work. Then
they started their model by cutting a box and painting
it. Once the paint had dried they decorated their models using lots of craft materials such as glitter or sequins. With a little adult help they punched holes in
their boxes and attached the wheel. Have a look at the
amazing cars some of our scholars have made!

Year 2 we became puppet inventors! First we spoke about what
puppets are and looked at some different puppets from around the
world. We even got the chance to watch some of a famous Punch
and Judy show.
After that we designed our own finger puppet and thought carefully about the materials and colours we were going to use. We had
some very interesting ideas from cows, pigs and even the famous
Amelia Earhart.
Finally we learned how to sew and put the 2 felt pieces together!
The last part was the best – we used lots of materials, sequins,
googly eyes and glitter to decorate our finger puppets! They look
incredible and were ready to finish the day by telling some stories
using our puppets! AMAZING WORK YEAR 2!

Year 3 learned about shell structures and the different
ways in which they are used in our world. For example, as packaging and for tents. They then designed
and constructed a net for a cube, which they used to
create their own keepsake boxes. Everyone had a
wonderful time, and hopefully have all learned some
key construction skills for later in life!

Our first DT drop down day
in Year 6 was a great success!
We all made Roman Catapults using a pulley and lever
system. The children worked
extremely well in their teams
and followed the instructions
carefully. Connections were
made to their history topic
Ancient Egypt and to scientific learning about forces.
They thoroughly enjoyed
launching small projectiles
and testing their contraptions
at the end of the day.

In Year 5, we created our own mechanical
systems using cams- very much like an automaton! We spent the morning focusing on
and designing different cams before starting
our final piece. What do you think? We are
very proud of ourselves!

Jumping for Joy!!!

Important dates:

On Thursday 21st October scholars jumped for joy on
our bouncy castle for the 100% attendance winners!
Well done to everyone who had 100%
attendance this term!

Staff Training Days this Academic Year

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents and Carers, please note that the school
will not be open on the days below—please add
this to your calendars:
Monday 1st November
Friday 19th November
Friday 17th December
Tuesday 4th January
Wednesday 5th January
Friday 11th February
Monday 21st February
Tuesday 19th April
Friday 1st July

Parent-Teacher Meetings
To make sure we have enough time to meet with
every parent of every child, the school will close
at the earlier time of 15:00.
Collection between 15:00-15:10 on the following
days:
•
•
•
•

Tuesday 16th November
Wednesday 17th November
Tuesday 23rd November
Wednesday 24th November

Parent-Workshops
•
•
•
•

Year 2 Phonics Workshop—Thursday 4th
November—15:50pm
Nursery—’Welcome to the Year’ parent
workshop—Tuesday 9th November—3:554:55pm
Year 1 parent workshop—Tuesday 16th November—15:50pm
Reception parent workshop—Thursday 18th
November—15:50pm

!!HOMEWORK!!
There has been some more amazing work going on at home over the last week.

Thank you to everyone who came
for a bounce after school to help
raise money for our school library.
We have raised £157.85!
Thank you all very much!

Over the half-term, please make sure you have
a good break so that you come back to school
fully refreshed.
Try to keep reading for 15 minutes every day. If
you want to do some extra practice on TT
Rockstars, Numbots or DoodleMaths, that will
help to make sure that you feel as ready as possible for the start of next term!
Remember that every child in KS2 (Years 3-6)
is able to get a free Chromebook from the
school to use for homework. If you haven’t
picked up your Chromebook yet, please contact
the Primary Office.

